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DAMAGE DEVELOPMENT IN TITANIUM METAL
MATRIX COMPOSITES SUBJECTED TO CYCLIC
LOADING
W, S, Johnson*
Abstract: Several lay-ups of SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composites were
investigated. Fatigue tests were conducted and analyzed for
both notched and unnotched specimens at room and elevated
temperatures. Thermo-mechanical fatigue results were also
analyzed. Test results indicated that the stress in the 0 ° fibers is
the controlling factor in fatigue life. The static and fatigue
strength of these materials is shown to be strongly dependent on
the level of residual stresses and the fiber/matrix interfacial
strength. Fatigue tests of notched specimens showed that cracks
can initiate and grow many fiber spacings in the matrix material
without breaking fibers. Fiber bridging models were applied to
characterize the crack growth behavior. The matrix cracks are
shown to significantly reduce the residual strength of notched
composite. The notched strength of these composites was
accurately predicted using a micromechanics-based
methodology.
Keywords: interfaces, stiffness loss, finite element analysis,
residual strength, effective strain, crack propagation.
INTRODUCTION
Titanium metal matrix composites are currently being considered as structural materials
for high temperature applications where weight saving is a premium. Some potential
applications of these materials are hypersonic flight vehicles, advanced aircraft engines,
missiles, advanced supersonic transports, and advanced fighter aircraft. All of these
applications expose the material to repeated mechanical Ioadings and thermal cycles.
In general, the work presented herein is directed toward a material to be used on the
structural applications on a hypersonic vehicle. Such a vehicle is expected to have a
limited life compared to a typical subsonic aircraft. Therefore, the emphasis for that
application is on low-cycle fatigue. Stresses are induced in the composite constituents
due to temperature change because of the coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch
between the fiber and matrix materials. This, coupled with the different strengths and
failure modes of the fiber, matrix and fiber/matrix interface, contributes to a very
complex problem in predicting and tracking damage initiation and progression in a
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laminated composite. The damage initiation and progression process for a number of
different metal matrix composites has been summarized elsewhere 1. The present paper
will show examples of fatigue damage and some of the controlling parameters. In
particular, the fatigue behavior of several titanium matrix laminates, notched and
unnotched, at room temperature will be discussed. The influence of the fiber/matrix
interface strength and the thermal residual stresses on the fatigue damage propagation
mode will be illustrated. Thermomechanical fatigue behavior will be modeled and
compared with isothermal behavior. This paper is a compilation of previous research
on titanium MMC done primarily by the author and his colleagues at the NASA
langley Research Center.
MATERIALS AND TESTING TECHNIQUES
Ti-15-3, a shortened designation for Ti-15V-3Cr-3AI-3Sn, is a metastable beta strip
alloy used where cold formability and high strength are desired 2. In the as-fabricated
condition, this titanium has an ultimate streng_th of 930 MPa, a proportional limit of
690 MPa, and an elastic modulus of 92 GPa '. Ti-15-3 is currently under evaluation as
a matrix material for high temperature metal matrix composites because it can be
economically cold formed into relatively thin sheets while retaining good mechanical
properties 2. The composite laminates were made by hot-pressing Ti-15-3 foils
between unidirectional tapes of silicon-carbide fibers. These fibers are designated SCS-
6 by Textron Specialty Materials, the producer. The fiber diameter is 0.142 mm and
the fiber is assumed to have isotropic properties with a modulus of 400 GPa. Textron
Specialty Materials fabricated panels of each of the following lay-ups: [0]8 , [02/:1:45]s ,
[0/9012s, [0/90/0] and [0/+45/90] s. The fiber volume fractions ranged from 32.5 to
39%, depending on the particular panel. A panel of "fiberless" composite was made
identically to the composite but without placing the fiber mats between the foils during
fabrication. This resulted in a panel of the matrix material that had seen the same
thermal and mechanical history as the matrix in the composite.
The tests were conducted at NASA Langley Research Center, unless otherwise noted,
on an 89 kN servohydraulic test stand. For all composite tests load control was used
with a loading rate of approximately 0.89 kN/second for the quasi-static tests and a
cyclic frequency of I0 Hz for the fatigue tests. Static and fatigue tests of the matrix
material were conducted in strain control. Several tests were conducted to determine
the rate- and temperature-dependent properties of the matrix material. These tests were
conducted under several loading rates and under both strain and load control. For
room temperature tests, an extensometer with a 25.4-mm gage length was attached to
the edge of the specimens to record strain. For the elevated temperature tests, a water
cooled, quartz rod extensometer with a 25.4-mm gage length was used. The specimens
were heated using a 5kW induction heater with copper coils. The temperature
distribution over the gage length was controlled to within + 10°C.
FIBER/MATRIX SEPARATION
Static and fatigue loading of SCS-6/Ti-15-3 laminates containing off-axis plies resulted in a
knee in the stress-strain curve well below the stress level anticipated for the onset of matrix
plasticity 3. Figure 1 shows the cyclic stress-strain response of a [90] 8 laminate. The knee in
the first cycle, Figure l(a) occurred at approximately 155 MPa, well below the matrix
material's minimum proportional limit of 690 MPa. The unloading elastic modulus was also
less than the initial elastic modulus, thus indicating that some sort of damage had occurred in
the laminate. After the first few cycles, the stress-strain response was identical for all
subsequent cycles until just before failure. Figure l(b) shows a typical curve for the llth
cycle. Here, the unloading curve closely follows the loading curve. This behavior indicates
an opening and closing phenomenon which was found to be due to separation of the
fiber/matrix interface in the off-axis plies. The applied mechanical loading causes the fiber
and matrix in the off-axis plies to separate once the thermally induced compressive radial
residual stresses around the fiber have been overcome. This was confirmed using the edge
replica technique 1,3. An example of an edge replica indicating the fiber/matrix separation
around a 90 ° fiber of an [0/9012s laminate is shown in Figure 2. Reference 3 discusses the
fiber/matrix interface separation that occurred in these composites in detail.
Johnson, Lubowinski, and Highsmith 3 suggested that thermal residual stresses were
responsible for the opening and closing behavior observed in the composite. These
laminates are consolidated at such a high temperature that the matrix and fiber are
initially stress free. However, as the composite cools, internal stresses are developed
in the constituents due to the difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion of the
fiber and the matrix. A simple concentric cylinder model was used to estimate the
thermal residual stresses. For the silicon-carbide/titanium system, coefficients of
thermal expansion of 4.86 x 10 -6 cm/cm/°C and 9.72 x 10-6 cm/cm/°C 2 were used for
the fiber and matrix, respectively. It was assumed that any stresses that developed
during the fabrication process at absolute temperatures greater than one half of the
melting point of the matrix would be relieved due to stress relaxation 4. Therefore, a
temperature change of 555°C was used. For the as-fabricated unidirectional lamina at
room temperature, the analysis predicted the following stresses in the matrix material
near the fiber/matrix interface: radial stress, -138 MPa; tangential stress, 276 MPa;
and axial (fiber-direction) stress, 207 MPa. The compressive radial and tensile
tangential (hoop) stresses cause the matrix to close around the fiber upon unloading.
Even when the fiber/matrix interface has failed, these residual stresses must be
overcome before the fiber and matrix will separate. For those specimens tested at
temperatures approaching 555°C and greater, the residual thermal stresses were
considered to be insignificant so that the fiber/matrix interfaces in the off-axis plies
would separate immediately upon loading once the interface had failed.
FATIGUE OF UNNOTCHED SPECIMENS
Fatigue at Room Temperature
S-N data was experimentally determined at room temperature (RT) for four different lay-
ups containing 0° plies as shown in Figure 3 3. The stress-strain response was monitored
during the fatigue life. Laminates containing off-axis plies lost stiffness very early in the
cycling history due to the fiber/matrix interface separations. After a few cycles, the
stiffness stabilized and the cyclic strain range was recorded. This stabilized strain range
was multiplied by the fiber modulus (400 GPa) to determine the cyclic stress rang_e_in the
fiber A lot ofthe06-t_ber c clic s(ress-r_e against ]_fe for-t-laedifferent laminates is _
• p Y _g _ _ .....
shown in Figure 4. The fatigue data from the four different laminates were correlated _
very well by the 0° fiber stress range. The applied stress ratio was 0.1. Since there is a
small compressive residual stress introduced into the fiber during the thermal cycle in the
fabrication process that is lay-up dependent, the stress ratio in the 0° fiber is slightly
different for each lay-up and each applied stress level. The stress range in the fiber varied
between approximately 0.0 and 0.1. Since the laminate will not fail until the 0 ° fiber
fails, it is reasonable to assume that the stress in the 0° fiber will dictate fatigue life. The
measured stabilized strain range is also plotted against the number of cycles to failure in
Figure 4.
Also plotted in Figure 4 is the strain-controlled fatigue life of the Ti-15-3 matrix material
(i.e., the "fiberless" composite). Comparing the fatigue life in terms of the Strain_nge of
the 0° fibers to the matrix data up to 60,000 cycles, it appears that for the same cyciie
strain range the fibers would fail first. This was confirmed by examining failure surfaces
of fatigued laminates. There was no evidence of sign-ifib.ant matrix cracking except in one
[018 specimen that was cycled at an applied lam ina__stress of 690 MPa and broke at
516,000 cycles 3. This test is shown as the ran-out data pointin Figures 3 and 4. This
specimen had such a long life that the matrix .......curve may w_e!lhave inter_sea_ted thefiber
failure curve. Thus, knowledge of the fatiguebehavior of theconstitue_ts is use_lfor the
prediction and interpretation of the composite fatigue response. The constituent fatigue
behavior will provide insight into whether the matrix or the fiber will be the first to fail
for a given applied cypress_- This is especially true For 0ii iaminates that _e not ....
complicated by interfacial failure in the off-axis plies.
Fatigue at High Tempe_ture
Unnotched ?atigueiests were Conductedat-650oc on the: _CS_6/Ti-15-3 laminates
described above and the results are reported in detail by Poll_k __d _hn_n 5, _T_e
cyclic siress range_ the-OO-f]b_ers versus-numbe-r of cycles to_f_i_e_ ispi0tted w_=_e
room temperature data inFigure 5. Theelevatb.J:l_tem_perature data is more scatter_ than
the room temperature data. At this elevated temperature the matrix could creep during
cycling and creep ratcheting (an accumulation of strain) would result• As the strain
accumulates, the maximum stress in the fiber increases. The laminates with off-axis
plies would be expected to creep more than the [0] 8 laminate, thus the cyclic R ratio of
the fiber stress will be higher for the [0/:i:45/90] s and [0/9012s laminates. This may, in
part, explain why the [0/+45/90] s and [0/9012s laminate results fall below the [0] 8
laminate results in Figure 5 when based only on the measured 0 ° fiber stress range.
Figure 6 compares the maximum strain versus cycles to failure of a unidirectional
composite to the maximum strain versus cycles to failure of the matrix loaded in strain
control 5. The fatigue test of the unidirectional specimen was considered to be an in-situ
fatigue test of the fibers. For high maximum strains (short lives) the initial damage
developed in the fibers and the composite had a shorter life than the matrix alone. For
low maximum strains (long lives) the initial damage developed in the matrix and the
matrix had a shorter life than the composite. Where the two curves intersect, both the
matrix and the fibers were equally likely to develop fatigue damage. Figure 7 shows
three polished surfaces taken at locations away from the specimen fracture surface for
unidirectional specimens with short, medium and long lives. The high stress, short life
specimen exhibits many fiber breaks but no significant matrix cracking (the lines visible
in the matrix are grain boundaries). The medium life specimen has both fiber breaks and
some short matrix cracks. The low stress, long life specimen exhibits no fiber breaks
but several long matrix cracks. Therefore, it is reasonable to use the fatigue response of
the matrix material and the in-situ 0 ° fiber to predict at which strain levels the fiber will
fail before matrix cracking and at which strain levels matrix cracking will precede fiber
failure.
Thermomechanical Fatigue
Both thermal and mechanical stresses are developed in the constituents of a laminate
during thermomechanical fatigue (TMF). Since constituent stresses are not necessarily
related to the measurable laminate strains, an analysis is needed to calculate the
constituent and laminate behavior of arbitrary lay-ups subjected to arbitrary
combinations of mechanical and thermal loading. The VISCOPLY code is a
micromechanics analysis 6 based on constituent properties developed by NASA Langley.
The program uses the vanishing fiber diameter (VFD) constitutive model 7 to calculate
the orthotropic properties of the plies. These ply properties are then used in a
laminated plate analysis to predict overall laminate response. Both the fiber and the
matrix can be modeled as a thermo-viscoplastic material. Combinations of thermal and
mechanical loads can be modeled. Sequential jobs can be run for various load and
temperature profiles. Fiber and matrix average stresses and strains in each ply and the
overall composite response under thermomechanical loading conditions are calculated.
The VISCOPLYprogram, due to the nature of the VFD model, does not account for
local stress concentrations around the fiber nor for lateral constraint in a ply due to the
presence of the fiber. However, based upon the author's experience using the VFD
model for over 12 years on numerous MMC's, the model predicts general laminate
response very well, usually within 10 percent of measured response.
The VISCOPL Y program was used to predict the laminate response of unidirectional
SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composites 6. Neat Ti-15-3 matrix material was tested to determine the
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requiredthermo-viscoplasticmaterialconstants.An exampleof these predictions is
shown in Figure 8 for an in-phase TMF test conducted at NASA Lewis Research Center.
The prediction captures the essence of the loading-unloading behavior of the composite.
The fatigue behavior as a function of maximum applied stress for in-phase and out-of-
phase TMF is shown in Figure 9. The in-phase loadings resulted in earlier failures but
the specimens lost very little stiffness prior to failure. On the other hand, the out-of-
phase loadings resulted in significant stiffness loss due to matrix cracking prior to
failure. The VISCOPLYprogram was used to predict the fiber and matrix stresses during
an in-phase and an out-of-phase TMF cycle between 93-538°C ' and 45-896 MPa as
shown in Figure 10. The fiber stresses are highest for the in-phase test, explaining the
earlier laminate fatigue failures. However, the matrix stresses are higher for the out-of-
phase loadings, thus explaining the earlier matrix cracking and the resulting stiffness loss
measured during the out-of-phase loadings 8. When each test shown in Figure 9 was
analyzed and the 0 ° fiber stress range was plotted versus the number of cycles to failure,
the in-phase and out-of-phase data collasped into a narrow band as shown in Figure 11.
Other TMF and isothermal data were analyzed and are plotted in Figure 12 6 Within a
given test condition, i.e., temperature, loading frequency, time at temperature, etc., the
0° fiber stress range seems to correlate with the number of cycles to failure. However,
as the test conditions change the fatigue behavior of the fiber appears to change. Since
the plot is of stress range in the fiber, the increased loading of the fiber due to matrix
stress relaxation is not accounted for. Higher temperatures and slower cycling would
both contribute to more load being shifted to the fiber from the matrix. Additional time
at temperature could also cause additional fiber/matrix interface reactions that could
effect the mechanical behavior 9,10
Effect of Interface Strength and Residual Stresses on Fatigue
Naik, Johnson, and Pollock t0 investigated the effect of a high temperature cycle
(1010°C) used to simulate a superplastic forming/diffusion bonding (SPF/DB) fabrication
cycle on the mechanical properties of a [0/90/0] lay-up of SCS-6/Ti-15-3. The high
temperature cycle (SPF/DB) increased the strength and stiffness of the matrix material,
had little or no effect on the fiber properties but significantly reduced the static and fatigue
strength of the laminate as shown in Figure 13. The fracture surfaces in Figure 13
showed a change in the failure mode due to the SPF/DB cycle. In the as-fabricated
(ASF) specimen the fiber/matrix interface was weaker and the thermal residual stresses
were less compressive than in the SPF/DB specimen; thUS, the damage tended to grow
around the fibers, debonding the fiber/matrix interface. This produced a tortuous crack
path in the matrix and extensive fiber pull-out. In the SPF/DB specimen the residual
stresses were sufficiently high and the fiber/matrix interface strong enough to cause the
matrix cracks to grow through the fiber resulting in a planar failure surface with little or
no fiber pull-out. A shear-lag analysis indicated that the latter failure mode produced a
greater stress concentration in the first fiber ahead of the crack, thus explaining the
reduction in strength of the SPF/DB specimen.
Theseresultslo indicatethat for a high strengthmatrix material, suchasa titanium alloy,
onecanmakethefiber/matrix interfacetoo strong,thus, sacrificing laminatestrengthby
changingthe modeof failure. Conversely,if the interfaceis tooweak, therequiredload
transferbetweenfiber and matrix necessaryfor optimummoduli andshearpropertieswill
not occur.
FATIGUE OF NOTCHED SPECIMENS
Fatigue behavior near local stress concentrations can be complex. The initiation process at
a notch may be very different from the subsequent damage growth process. Depending
upon the design philosophy adopted, one process may be more important than the other;
however, both damage initiation and growth need to be understood.
Fatigue Crack Initiation
Naik and Johnson II experimentally generated cycles to crack initiation versus applied
loading for several different lay-ups and notch geometries. They observed that cracks
initiated in the matrix material and grew without breaking fibers. To explain the
matrix crack initiation process, Hillberry and Johnson 12 developed the strain controlled
matrix fatigue data shown previously in Figure 4. The matrix fatigue data was
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replotted in terms of the Smith-Watson-Topper effective strain parameter, Aeef f as
shown in Figure 14. Hillberry and Johnson 12 modified the Smith-Watson-Topper
effective strain parameter to predict cycles to fatigue damage initiation in the matrix
material next to a notch. The modification includes the calculated thermal residual
stresses in the matrix, o r, and the orthotropic stress concentration factor, Kt, as follows
Asef f = [(Ktgma x + or/Em ) Kt(As/2)] 1/2
where Em is the matrix modulus, emax.iS the maximum applied strain to the specimen,
and Ae. is the applied strain range.
For each experimental test, the effective strain parameter was calculated using the
above equation and plotted versus the number of cycles to observed crack initiation.
The results are shown in Figure 15. Very good agreement was found between the
experiments and predictions based on the matrix fatigue data alone.
The residual stress in the matrix is an important contributor to the total effective strain.
At a lower values of Aseff in Figure 15, e.g., 0.0035, or/E is 35 percent of the (K t
£max 4- Or/E) term. Without the residual stress term the effective strain parameter
would be reduced by 59 percent. At a higher values of Aeeff in Figure 15, e.g.,
0.0065, the effective strain parameter would be reduced by 46 percent since the or/E is
21 percent of the (K t 8ma x -t- or/E) term. Obviously if the composite data points were
shifted down by these percentages, the effective strain parameter would not correlate
the data. This illustrates the importance of including the residual stress term in the
modified effective strain parameter.
Fatigue Crack Growth from Notches
Fatigue cracks were observed in notched [0] 8, [0/9012s, and [0/90/0] laminates at cyclic
stress levels above those required for crack initiation but well below the laminate net
section static strength ! 1 The specimens were periodically radiographed during the tests
to monitor fiber breaks. After the tests (but prior to specimen failure), the specimen
surfaces were either polished or acid etched to reveal the matrix cracks and fibers in the
surface ply. Multiple matrix cracks had initiated at and grown from the notches. Harmon
and Saff 14 reported similar results for unidirectional SCS-6/Ti-15-3 center hole specimen.
Figure 16 shows a typical matrix crack growing from the edge of a hole in a [0/9012s
specimen. The polished surface clearly shows that the matrix crack grew around and past
the fibers. Also, a long debond between the fiber next to the hole and the matrix on the
side toward the hole was seen. This type of debonding can significantly reduce the stress
concentration at the edge of the notch. One can nominally predict the stress level at which
the fibers next to the notch should fail based on the applied loading and calculated stress
concentration for the undamaged state. However, because of damage such as shown in
Figure 16, the stress concentration may be reduced so that only the matrix would fail and
not the fibers.
Bigelow and Naik 15 developed a macro-micromechanics finite element approach to
calculate the local stresses around a continuous fiber at a global stress discontinuity,
such as a notch tip. This approach was used by Bigelow and Johnson 16 to predict the
notch-tip interface stresses in the matrix material (Figure 17) due to a remote stress of 1
MPa on a double edge notched [0/9012s SCS-6/Ti-15-3 specimen with the same
geometry as the specimen described above. 0 = 180 ° is the side of the 0 ° fiber toward
the notch tip. In this direction, the radial stresses are highly tensile; thus, the matrix
would tend to pull away from the fiber. In fact, the radial stress value next to the
notch tip is approximately 450% of the remotely applied loading. Assuming linear-
elastic behavior, a remote load of 31 MPa would be required to overcome the radial
component of the thermal residual stresses calculated earlier (-138 MPa) and fail the
fiber/matrix interface if the interface strength is low as it has been shown to be 3. This
type of analysis can give good insight into the cause of fibe_r/matrix interface failure
such as shown in Figure 16. The axial stress is high due to the local stress
concentration. Once the notch-tip 0 ° fiber/matrix interface debonds, the stress
concentration will decrease by approximately one third 16.
Prediction of Growth Rates in Bridged Cracks
Bakuckas and Johnson 17 conducted an analytical and experimental investigation of the
effect of fiber bridging on crack growth in [0] 8 SCS-6/Ti-15-3. The specimens tested
contained center slits with initial notch-length-to-width-ratios of 0.30 and 0.35. Under
constant amplitude loading the crack growth rate decreased as the crack length
increased. The fiber bridging reduced the crack driving force as the crack grew. Since
the crack in the composite is growing only in the matrix material, the crack growth rate
in the composite should correlate with the crack growth rate in the matrix material
aloneif thecorrectcrackdriving force in thematrix, AKmat, is defined. Figure 18
showscrackgrowth rateversusAK datafor theTi-15-3 material. The figure also
showsthecompositedataplottedwith AKapp,thecrackdriving forcecalculatedwithout
accountingfor the fiber bridging TheAK doesnot collapsethecompositecrack
• app . . .
growth data to the Ti-15-3 data. The effect of the fibers bndgmg the matrix crack must
be incorporated into the definition of AKma c
Several fiber bridging models which combine a continuum fracture mechanics analysis
and a micromechanics analysis were investigated 18-20. In all of these models, the
intact fibers in the wake of the matrix crack are modeled using a continuous closure
pressure. Fiber/matrix debonding occurs as the crack progresses past each fiber. An
unknown constant shear stress x is assumed to act on the debonded fiber/matrix
interface. The model proposed by McMeeking 2° provided the most accurate
predictions of the measured fiber/matrix debond length and crack opening
displacements for test data available, as well as collapsing the da/dN data as shown in
Figure 18. The values oft used to fit the data are also shown in Figure 18.
Effect of Matrix Cracking on Residual Strength
Matrix cracks initiate and grow from notches at cyclic stress levels of less than one
third of the ultimate strength of notched virgin specimen. In cases where only matrix
cracks occur with no accompanying fiber failures, one needs to be able to assess the
effect of this damage on residual strength. Bakuckas, Johnson, and Bigelow 21
conducted an experimental and analytical study of [0/9012s laminate containing a center
hole specimen with a hole diameter to specimen width ratio of 0.33. The residual
strengths were experimentally determined for a virgin specimen and for a specimen that
was saturated with matrix cracks after being subjected to cyclic loading between 25 and
250 MPa for 200,000 cycles. The residual strengths were 525 MPa and 325 MPa,
respectively. The matrix cracks resulted in a strength reduction of 38%. Thus, the
effect of the matrix cracks is significant•
The three dimensional finite element program PAFAC 22 was used to determine the
effects of the matrix cracks on the stress concentration in the 0 ° fibers and to predict
the residual strengths of both the virgin and post-fatigued specimens. For the virgin
condition the composite was initially modeled with the undamaged properties of the
matrix and fiber and assuming a perfect fiber/matrix interface. As the virgin specimen
was analytically loaded, the fiber/matrix interfaces were assumed to fail in the 90 °
plies, as previously discussed. For the post-fatigued test the modulus of the matrix
was reduced by 69% to account for the saturated state of the matrix cracks. The
modulus reduction was determined by calculating the required matrix modulus to
account for the stiffness loss in the unnotched crack-saturated portion of the specimen.
A schematic of the observed cracking pattern and the finite element model are shown in
Figure 19. Notice that the portion just above and below the hole did not develop
matrix cracking and was modeled appropriately. The fiber strength was determined
from unnotched coupons by recording the strain to failure and multiplying it by the
fiber modulus. The predictedandmeasuredresidualstrengthsareshownin Figure 20.
Thepoint at which thepredictednotch tip 0° fiber stresscrossesthe fiber strengthline
representsthepredictedlaminatefailure. The [0/9012slaminatefailure wasobservedto
becatastrophic,i.e., whenthe first fiber failed, the specimenfailed. Using this
micromechanics-basedstrengthpredictionmethodologyfor thenotchedlaminate
resultedin excellentpredictions.
SUMMARY
This paper summarizes research conducted by the author and his colleagues on notched
and unnotched fatigue of composite laminates made of a titanium alloy matrix reinforced
with silicon-carbide fibers (SCS-6/Ti-15-3). In the unnotched laminates, damage starts as
fiber/matrix interface failures in the off-axis plies. This results in a stiffness loss early in
the fatigue life. These failed interfaces in the off-axis plies result in a bilinear stress-strain
response for the laminate. This could present potential design problems.
The fatigue life of the unnotched laminates tested under the same temperature, cyclic
frequencies and time at temperatures conditions was shown to be a function of the stress
range in the 0 ° fibers for isothermal, nonisothermal, and thermomechanical fatigue
conditions. However, the 0 ° fiber stress range-cycles to failure relationship did vary for
different temperature and time at temperature conditions, indicating a fiber/matrix reaction
effect or an accumulative strain effect at elevated temperatures.
A laminate analysis, VISCOPLY, was used to account for mechanical, thermal, and rate
dependent behavior based on constituent material properties. The analysis calculates fiber
and matrix stresses and strains in each ply of any arbitrary symmetric laminate. The
analysis was successfully used to predict laminate response under thermomechanical
fatigue loading. An analysis such as VISCOPLY is required to calculate consituent stresses
since such stresses cannot be measured directly under thermomechanical fatigue
conditions.
The strength of the interface and the magnitude of the thermal residual stresses were
shown to play a significant role in the laminate failure process. High interface strengths
and high residual stresses can reduce the laminate static and fatigue strength.
Fatigue damage initiation at notches was predicted using unnotched matrix data and an
effective strain parameter that accounted for orthotropic stress concentration and residual
thermal stresses in the matrix. Good correlation between the predicted and experimental
results were obtained for several different lay-ups for both center hole and edge notched
specimens. Matrix fatigue cracks were found to grow long distances in the laminate
without breaking the 0 ° fibers in the crack path. Fiber/matrix interface debonding early in
the fatigue life resulted in a significant reduction in the stress concentration in 0 ° fibers at
a notch tip. The calculated stress concentrations for virgin notched specimens can be used
to calculate damage initiation in a virgin specimen but they do not apply to damage
propagation or fracture in the specimen after damage has initiated.
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Several fiber bridging models were applied to experimental data obtained from
unidirectional laminates containing center slits. Fiber bridging models were shown to
collapse the composite crack growth data onto a matrix only crack growth rate curve by
using the constant shear stress due to fiber/matrix debonding as a fitting parameter.
Matrix cracking around notches occurred at low cyclic stress levels. Since these matrix
cracks were generated at low stress levels and did not break fibers, one might believe that
this damage is largely cosmetic, but, in fact, the residual strength was significantly
reduced, making these matrix cracks a serious consideration. The effect of these matrix
cracks on residual strength was accurately modeled by a micromechanics based strength
prediction methodology, using a three dimensional finite element program.
In conclusion, the subject research has established a good fundamental understanding of
fatigue damage initiation and propagation in continuous fiber reinforced titanium matrix
composites at both room and elevated temperatures. The causes of initial damage on
both the global and local levels are becoming well defined. Seemingly insignificant
factors, such as thermal residual stresses and interfacial strengths, play profound roles
in almost every aspect of the fatigue life, from initiation to fracture, and, thus, they
must not be overlooked.
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